
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL  
MINUTES OF OCTOBER 3, 2013 MEETING 
Harmans Community Room, Arundel Mills 

  
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Michael Caruthers at 6:33 p.m.  
  
Members present were: 

1. Michael Caruthers 
2. Gene Condon 
3. Robert Marsili 
4. “Rusty” Bristow 
5. Lore Peterson 
6. Senator Ed DeGrange 
7. Delegate Ted Sophocleus 
8. Delegate Mary Ann Love 
9. Jeffrey Hargrave 
10. Rob Norton (representing Joseph Weinberg)                                                                                                   

 
Also present:  Councilman Daryl Jones, Barbara Wilkins, Anne Arundel County Legislative Liaison 
Officer; and Candy Fontz, Community & Constituent Services Liaison. 
  
Chairman Caruthers welcomed attendees and provided a recap of the previous meeting.  A motion was 
made and approved to accept the September 19, 2013 Minutes as presented. 
 
Transportation/Public Safety Contingency Fund (FY 2014 - $1.5 million) 
 
Chairman Caruthers provided an update relating to the FY 2014 Budget appropriation of $ 1.5 million in 
a Transportation/Public Safety Contingency Fund for recommended uses by the LDC within the impact 
area.  
 
Public Safety. The Anne Arundel County Police Department will begin staffing the Arundel Mills 
location as a Special Public Safety Corridor.  Ultimately, these positions will include 18 officers 
(including Captain, Lieutenant, three Sergeants and 13 officers).  A cost estimate of the build out for the 
staffing space will be presented to the LDC for approval and recommendation to the County Executive 
for expenditure from the Transportation/Public Safety Contingency Fund. 
 
Road Projects.  Mr. Greg Africa, Department of Public Works, provided an overview of Traffic 
Engineering Projects within a 3-mile radius of Arundel Mills.  Total projects in the amount of $2,264,000 
were broken into sub-categories: Traffic Engineering; Engineering Capital Projects; and Pavement 
Management Projects. Mr. Caruthers asked which projects would be most needed, if funding were 
available.  Mr. Africa indicated that of the 11 resurfacing projects listed, only the first four were funded 
in FY 2014. Projects P5-11 are ranked in priority order as funding becomes available.  The funding total 
for all seven resurfacing projects is $1,449,000. Mr. Caruthers stated that the Committee will discuss 
further in late October, providing all members with the opportunity to review the information before 
making recommendations. 
 
Mr. Robert Marsili made note of the need for landscaping Arundel Mills Boulevard coming off of the 
Parkway.  Mr. Africa agreed to discuss further. 
 
Sidewalk Improvements. Mr. George Cardwell, Office of Planning & Zoning, provided an overview of 
proposed plans and estimated costs to improve sidewalks and pedestrian/bike lane and trail 
improvements in the LDC area.  He suggested establishing an ongoing program budget of $500,000 
annually to connect neighborhoods to public facilities and implement the master plan 



recommendations.  This amount would also be used to leverage State funds which require a local 
match.  Projects are ranked based on:  connectivity to neighborhoods, transit, facilities and safety.  
Cost estimates on all projects are preliminary because they have not been engineered.  Four projects 
address missing segments of sidewalks.  Mr. Cardwell submitted the project list to the LDC for a 
recommended annual funding level and identification of specific projects. 
 
LDC members discussed community sidewalk needs. Mr. Africa advised the LDC that identified 
sidewalk projects should not include those that require the County to acquire right of ways.  Further, the 
neighborhood must want the sidewalk.  Rusty Bristow noted missing sidewalks at Rt. 713 to Teague 
Road.  Community sidewalk needs will be revisited at the October 24, 2013 meeting. 
 
Severn Athletic Club  
 
Mr. Brian Nevin requested $80,000 in funding for two projects on behalf of the Severn Athletic Club 
(SAC) organization.  The projects include: (1) $35,000 for batting cages to be renovated and enhanced; 
and (2) $45,000 for field maintenance in the Severn-Harmans area. This sports organization is 
accredited by Recreation and Parks, has been in existence since 1960, and offers a variety of 
programs to over 1,500 families in the area.  It is an all-volunteer organization and operates through 
registration fees.  Mr. Caruthers suggested the Club seek additional sources of funding for the project 
because the request likely exceeds the maximum amount that would be awarded for a Community 
Grant. 
 
Jessup Elementary School 
 
Listed on the Agenda, but not in attendance. 
 
Severn Improvement Association (on the Agenda as Queenstown Civic Association) 
 
Mr. Melvin Kelly, Treasure of Severn Improvement Association, asked members to consider the 
Association’s forthcoming application for $25,000 - $30,000 in funding to replace the 1960’s septic 
system that services the Association’s Queens and Kings Daycare Center. The Association leases the 
Rosenwald School from the County with a 50-60 year lease.  The lease agreement requires the 
Association to maintain the property. Chairman Caruthers offered that engineering drawings, along with 
two bids should be included in the application package. 
 
Discussion of Grant Application Guidelines 
 
To facilitate an understanding of the Community Grant Award process, LDC should develop guidelines 
that will be helpful to future applicants.  The total amount to be allocated for FY 2014 Community Grant 
Awards is $250,000. The discussion focused on maximum grant award amounts and whether limits 
should be imposed on the number of consecutive years that an organization can receive grant funding.   
Delegate Sophocleus raised the issue that the number of people being served should be considered as 
a mitigating factor in making awards, in instances where the grant request is in excess of a maximum 
amount. 
 
There was consensus that grant awards should be a minimum of $1,000 and a maximum of $40,000.  
Applications requesting amounts greater than $40,000 would be considered as a Line Item expense, to 
be reviewed by the County Executive and the County Council.  Further, organizations are limited to 
receiving grant awards for three consecutive grant cycles after which the organization would be 
ineligible for one grant cycle.  This limitation would provide greater opportunity for more organizations to 
apply for available funds. 
 



Grant applicants should be advised that they should seek additional funding sources and LDC grant 
awards should be limited to one-time expenditures, rather than an ongoing commitment of financial 
support.  Grant Application Guidelines will be approved at the October 24 meeting. 
 
Upcoming LDC meetings are scheduled for October 24, November 14, and December 5.  All meetings 
are at 6:30pm in the Harmans Community Room at the Arundel Mills Mall, pending availability.  Mr. 
Condon will verify availability of meeting space.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:06pm. 
 
 
Minutes submitted by:  Candy Fontz 
 
 
 
   


